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Xew-Yob- k, Tribiine Build-i- n;Swllay'i BuildinK;

JBs- - It affords us pleasure to note the con-tine- d

growth of our town- - New houses have

rapidly, ant otaers arc to be lilt sogone up
oon as circumstances will admit. And what is

better than we even expected, our Merchants

have purchased very nearly all the Flour, ic.,
that has been offered in our market.

If we could only see establishments for the
Manufacture of Woolen and Cotton fabrics- of
Machinery, Agricultural implement., Lc, &c.

we would have more faith in the future growth
and permanent prosperity of Loudon, than we

have in the future prospects of any other point

within the limits of East Tennessee. We have

no idea that the people of East Tennessee can
ever become rich as a commercial people.-Natur- e

has marked out our position as a Manu-

facturing District. We have the raw material
in abundance '.he ores, the forests of timber,
the healthful, invigorating climate, the position,
being in the very heart of the United States, and

upon the line which separates the Grain grow-

ing from the Cotton growing States :and where
Provisions are abundant and cheap if we had

capital and public spirit, we might immediately
become important as a manufacturing people,
and eventually take the lead of any pet pie in

the world in Manufactures. This, we honcstly
believe, is the bright destinv of Kasfc Tennessee.

Ilitherto wc have had an excuse for remaining

poor, notwithstanding the millions of wealth that
remain undeveloped in our soil and minerals.

We have been shut out from the commercial

world. But the Railroads that have already been

built, have had a salutary effect upon every in-

terest we have. Other Roads, from cat, west,
north and south, are projecting so that in a
few years, we shall have Railway communica-

tion with every part of the Union. Hence the
iNpid Increase in the value of pro ci ty among
ua.vWe know that this increase of value will

be attributed to the decline in the relative value
of gold elsewhere. But we must recollect there
is a great scarcity of money with r.s. One dol-

lar has Tcry near the relative value here that two
dollars have in Georgia. Ileucc, East Tennes-

see presents a field for the iuvestmeut of
capital in Manufactories no whore else to be
found in the Union.1

No point in East Tennessee isLcucr situated
to obtain supplies of provisions necessary to

upport a manufacturing town than this.
o -

Hydraulic Cement. The last Knoxville Reg-

ister says W. B- - Reese, jr., Es q.. ha. discovered

a quary of stone, np vi th farm of his f.;tber,
Judge Reese, iajlhut vivimty, which, o-i- " being
analysed T)j Prof. Miu-hell- , of E. T. University,
proved to be of the ' t quality of Hydraulic Ce-

ment the ingredi In: ?:ig tV ".-.- and in
same pro viiii.r.'.n a the article shipped

from New York and L'v.lsvii'e for East Ten-

nessee cousutnptio'i. Tii .; di "iVrnee is said to

be in favor of ibo '1ii.ov:rl by Mr.

Reese.
We are pleased tolc-r.- i th-t- t Ji:dg- Reese in-

tend putting up a mil! to pr.--pr.r- thii article
for use We lirpc the d:.y is dawning when our

Uloved EastTc:i:ie e AinY. cer.5 to be tribu-

tary to distant parts of the co:rtry f.--r articles
we have in rich a'lnudi'nco. - With i.te xhausla-b- !

bods of the ben Trot i.i th world, enr plows,
dn.ighl-chain.- s, m.t-hi:Kr-

, engines, e, &c
ire, are brought from N'-- Ifr.'v.p'''r Massa-

chusetts, New York. Piin--ylv:::i.- i. iv.A other

St.tf.ii. Thisistra- - vi r.,nrd to other

articles that we bkor.M cxpyrt. . Hv T.iuii Ce-

ment should be an articl.: of exp-':t-
, an-.- we hope

i; soon will be. Th? Uy'raulic -- lone i thought

to be abundant in our vv:i vicinity, y-- it seems

t be neglected as of nothing worth. When

vrii oar people lean their tr.:e i:.t.-:vU- V e

iftart reverse our policy befor; w: can ever 1 --

cu-w prosperous.

The Loudon IV-- - ?., in its is-:- :: of the
IC'ih nit, does us grr.t injustice wo hope unin-

tentional. We have purer.cd, in regard to that
ftihject. only such a course a c ir.uin dances
compelled ns to pursue. We arc rejoiced that
vi are spared the disagreeable necrssay of con-

tinuing so unpleasant tmd un prof: table a coiilro-vcrs- y

ai that there alluded to at o:ie time prom-

ised to be. Franklin iVr ir.
jcy Tlie article- - here minded to, was in de-

fense of CJ. Gentry, in which we designated

tie Franklin Review r.nd Knoxville Register,

as pursuing an illiberal and prescriptive policy

in reference to that gentleman, and other Whigs

who did not go into the support of Gen. Sc-t-t.

And we copy the above ;ij a:t act of justice tT

the Review.

It was, most assuredly. 'iir.profitabV c

for Whig Editors to be reading ovt

of the party such sterling men as Gentry, 'Wil-

liams, Watkins, Foster, and a hot of others,

who have long been the pride of the Wines

of Tesxes-see- ; not because of an nposlacy fn:?

Principle, but a mere refusal to sacriGce Patri-oiisi- n

to Party success. Harmony U a good

thing, and wc would be rejoiced to sec it restor-

ed to the Whig party uponjro-- pyiurijfrn.

- 3 The Chattanooga GazcW proposes that
the Convention to nominate a Whig Candidate
for Congress in this District, be held in Athene,
on Friday, the 8th of April. This, we presume,
will racclthc views of the Whigs of the District
generally. Let the Whigs hold meetings and
appoint delegates to nominate a candidate, and
whoever he may be, wc are confident, he will
receive the cordial and united support of the

Whig party.

Nashville Gazette. John A. McEwen,

Esq., who has conducted this paper for the' last

twelve or fourteen months with marked ability,

has retired from its editoral management, and

is suceecbid by James D. Maney, Esq. The

Gazette has pasted into the hands of Messrs.

Maney, Baptist, Laird and BelL :

The theatre at Memphis came . near bring
turned down on th lth inst.

Goixo noME.--C- ol. J. W. Bickncll leavea
this morning, on the Northerner, for his home
in Tennessee- - He takes with him some, fine
specimens productions, having
been engaged in-th- e banking business in the
mountains since Torty nine. Like most of the
successful Californians he is to' return soon, and
we understand has made arrangements, to es-

tablish a business in this city. San Francisco
Times it Transcript.

The Colonel arrived at home on tho
Wednesday evening train, and called in at our
office on Thursday. He looks remarkably well.
He brought with him the largest specimen of
gold we ever saw, worth near seven hundred
dollars. He also had with him two specimens
of petrified wood, for a description of which we

clip the subjoined paragraph from the paper
above quoted.

Petrifaction. Col. J. W. Bickncll, lately
arrived from Yankee Jim's aud now homeward
bound, kindly called at our office yesterday, and
exhibited two beautiful specimens of petrified
wood from the locality of Sarah ville, near Volca-
no on the American divide. These specimens
were obtained at the depth of seventy feet beneath
the surface. One was of a jet black and had very
much the appearance of lignite which had subse-
quently undergone the process of petrifaction,
and was highly absorbent of water. The other had
passed into a high state of crystalization, and had
assumed that form known to minerologists as
jasper, highly iransiu-iint- , and bavin- - a fine

pearly and apaline hue. Tho original wood was
undoubtedly the mndrona,a tree that flourishes ai
the present day in the mountainous district of
this State.

Mr. Brooks' Speifh.--W- e have seen nothing
said in Congress, during the present session,
with which wc have been better pleased, than
the speech delivered in the House, by Hon. Jas.
Brooks, of New York, defending the Foreign
Policy of the present Adininstration, agaihstthc
assaults of Mr. Polk." . The closing part, which
we copy, is a most triumphant vindication of
President Fillmore, and a withering rebuke . to
those wlio have assailed him for making public
the startling proposition of Polk's administra-
tion to purchase Cuba from Spain for $100,000,-000- ,

without the knowledge of Congress.

R'l'iE Tri-Weekl- y Advertiser Is the title,

of a r.catly printed paper just started in Rome,
Oa.. the first number of whic h we have received.
It is printed on new Type and good paper, at
$3 per annum, and edited by D. Hastings
Ma sov. Wc exchange with pleasure, and hope
the Proprietor may get just as many paying
subscribers as he desires.

WaAiiiyton's Birth-Day- . The young men
of our town have determined to celebrate the
approaching Birth day of Washington, by a
Social Tarty, to come off at Leuty's Hotel.
We understand that about one hundred dollars
have already been obtained for the purpose. It
will be a grand affair, and no mistake ! - '

Farm ' f in California. The Sacramento

Union, of January 1st, says that attention is

becoming more and more directed to the impor-

tance of Agricultural industry in California, and
has good reason to believe, that before another
year expires, hundreds of people will engage in
the bu'r. j w4o have heretofore followed less
profitable pursuits. The present scarcity of flour

and consequent hig'i prices, have taught the
citizens ol California a salutary lesson.

t i. i .,.r,-- j t.
ru, on ncc-onn- of the course the latter pursued
in regard to thex Flores expedition. Ecuador
demands that Peru shall declare those who held

out with ITores until iftcr his defeat, shall be
declared pirates.

H

.' The Blairsport Division Sons of Tempe-

rance, which meets iu this place every Tuesdr.y

nirht. has appointed Mcsssrs. E. P. thuk, A.
S. I.e'im-r- , J. M. Mtlntnrff, William YMInff,
Dennis Waddy, and Hugh A. Blair, delegate

to the Temperance Convention, which is to be
he-I- i.i Knoxville-o- the ISth.

kil" The friends of Col. Oliver P. Temple,
:ire soliciting him through the Knoxville papers,
to become a candidate to represent that District
i i the next Congress. . The position is no more

t'lan he is entitled to. H;3 election would grat- -

i.'y us very much.

t3 Capt. Jo'nx T. O'Brien has our thanks
to-- California papers per mail. We are pleased
to learn by Col. Bit-knell- , who saw him just be-

fore leaving, that the Captain is well.

E3 A Law making it hc duty of Sheriffs,
Administrator and Executors, to advertise in

the newspaper of their county, all their sales of
per.vmrl property as well as of real estate,

went ii'tii operation in Alabama, on the 17th of
Janunrv nit. This ir, a good law, and should

be adopt; 1 in Tennessee.

. zfjf Rev. Messrs. J. M. Kclley, Wm. Minnis,

and W. II. II. Duggau, have been engaged to

deliver r.ddr?fsc3 at the approaching Tempe-

rance n at Knoxville, on the 18th.
Arrnn-ci:ei:t- s hr.ve been made for the accom-modatso- u

of Delegates that may be in
: .

- i -

Counterfeit $-- Bills oil the Bank of
Y'adedCT-ugh- , X.C., arc in circulation. They

are coarse and badiy.cxoc-nted- . The signature

of the Pr esident, W;-1- : r R Leake, is engraved

Wm. R. Leake.
o i .

tfDu See the Card of E. S. Temple, late of
Kr.oxvilie, but at resent, a general couimis-sio'- i

and lorwarding merchant at New Orleans.
He is r known to the people of East Tennes-
see.

Jr)-- See the advertisement of Mr. Hoskins,
who wi .hes to sell the "Marshall Hotel." This
is an excellent opportunity for any person desi-rnx- "

to keep a public house. The buildings arc

all new.

Among the recent deaths of emigrants

across the - Plains, to Oregon, we notice the

name of F. Hill, formerly of the adjoining

county of Monroe.

We notice the name of Samuel Bell,
formerly of Knoxville, as the member from

Mariposa, in the Legislature of California.

E3a. The Supreme Cour at Columbus, Ga
decided the case "State of Georgia vs. Bank ofo
St-- Marys' in favor of the Bank, on the 1th int?.

We arc informed that a tract of onc
hundrcd acres of land iu the vicinity of Knox-

ville, wa6 sold lost week for $"00rt.

JCS-j- Recent advices from Mexico represent
tbit unfortunate country in a most deplorable
condition. It seems that the Government is at
ar.; end, and the people broken up into factions.
The party opposed to Gen. Arista are in posses-
sion of Vera Cruz," and have invited Santa Anna
to return. The new President, Cevalos, has
been invested with extraordinary powers, and
he has liberated large numbers imprisoned by
Arista for political offenses.

&s-g- The Chattanooga Gazette contains a
call on the Whigs of Hamilton county to meet
in Harrison, on the first Tuesday in March, to
appoint Delegates to the Whig" State Conven-
tion to nominate a candidate fbr Governor. Al-

so, to appoint delegates to a Convention, which
will wc presume meet in Athens on the 8th of
April, to nominate the Whig candidate for Con-
gress, in this District.

JGSf We understand that a project is on foot
to establish a line of Coaches between this place
and Maryvillc. This will be a very great ac-

commodation to Southerners who may wish to
attend Montvale Springs, next summer. It
will also give mailU3 facilities, which we very
much need.

Gen. G. A. Henry declines-becomin-

a candidate for Governor. He also declines to
run for Congress. He has been a faithful Whig
champion and ha3 fought noblv for success,
nc deserves well of his party.

Mr. Ncsbitt, the contractor for pre-pai- d

letter envelopes, has furnished another sample,
which has been accepted by the Postmaster
General. They will .be ready for delivery about
the first of April.

JCST Mr.-- . Meagher, the Irish exile, is at pres-

ent lecturing in Massachuscttf He is one of
the most eloquent men in tue country.

The difficult? at Valparaiso in regard to
the imprisonment of Stewart,, to which we allu-

ded in our last paper, has been satisfactorially
adjusted. Our Government has not tro agents
abroad who are more attentive to American in-

terests thau Messrs. Pevton and Dncr.

From the best authentic statements we are
able to obtain, it appears that the quality of
American railroad iron, manufactured from

pig, is superior to the imported article
in the proportion of nearly 3 to 1. The best
furn ished by the engines of the Reading rail-road-i-

route better calculated it is said, thau
any other in the United Stales to thoroughly try
the qualities of railroad iron, should be conclu-
sive in this respect. They state, as the result
of continued and careful experiment and obser-

vations, that while tie annual wear of American
iron is but one and four-tenth- s percent, the an-

nual wear of EnglisjL rails is four and cue tenth
per cent, or more than 3J times as great in the
latter as in the former bar. Or lines used prin-

cipally for the conveyance of passengers, and
where the freights art consequently lighter, the
wear is not so great, and the difference in favor
of American iron proportionately less, but the
average disparity is statod as about 2 to 1, equal-

ling the average co?,i fjr repairs on roads gen-

erally. Wc recommcd those facts to the atten-

tion of those interested ir. railroad construction.
Som- - Gazette.

Washington Irving, while at Mount Vernon

the other day, remarked that he remembered

sjeing Gen. Washington in New York, when
he was a child five years, of age, and while the
General was passing through the street, accom-

panied by a crowd, young Irving was attended
by his nurse, an honest Scotchwoman." The
woman forced her way np to the General, lead-

ing her child by the hand, aud approaching,
addressed him "your honor, hero is a bairn
lhat is called after you." The General paused,
and placing his hand upon the boys head, gave
him his blessing. Mr. Irving states that he has
a distinct recollection of the whole scene
which occurred in the vear 17S7. Saran.Cotir.

Railroad Breakfasts A Good Idea. By an
arrangement just temple cd, passengers before
leaving Buffalo for New York, while purchasin
their tickets at the office there are handed a bill j

of fare, from which they select such article a3
they desire. Tho orders are immediately for-

warded by a telegraphic communication to the
refreshment room at Warsaw, and numbered
tickets are handed to the different passengers.
Upon arriving at Warsaw,' each finds upon the
table whose number corresponds, with the board,
the breakfast he ordered in Buffalo, and the
train waits twenty minutes for hint to cat it.

o
Wasiiixgto: Gossip. Washington, Jan. 29.

Some of the newspapers say that there is to be

a smart 'battle of the books' between the rs

Benton and Foote, in consequence of
Gov. Foote's promise to give Col. Benton "a
conspicuous place" in a book he is making.

This is a mistake. Wc understand that on rea
ding what Gov. Footc published, Col. Benton

addressed a note io Mr. Vcnable, in iich he t
said: This (giving Col. Benton a' conspicuous

place in his book), is more than I shall do for

liiin. His name will not be in my book. I put

no name in it which is not worthy of history of

which something good cannot be said."

President Fillmore, it is said, will be ac-

companied on his Southern tour by Secretaries,
Conrad and Stuart, and probably other Secreta-
ries. The President never has been in the
South-Wes- t and is very anxious to see the
great valley of the Mississippi, and its great
mart, New Orleans. It is to be hoped that our
Metropolis will be taken in his route. No politi-

cal character now possess in a fuller degree the
affection and confidence of the Atncrican people.
-- Southern Recorder

Land Warrants. The New York Times

says : Within a week or two past, the Bounty
Land Warrants of the General Government,
have rapidly advanced in price, under a specu-

lative demand from the West, and the 40 acre
scrip sold yesterday as high a3 $13 o0; the 80

acres at $S3; and 160 acres at $lo0. The
prominent dealers in Wall street arc paying
$42, $.81, and 15G from first hands. At the
Government minimum rate for the public lands
the Warrants arc nominally equivalent to $"0,
$100. and $200, or $1.23 per acre. -- They have
sold, however, as low as oQ per cent., or one-hal- f

of these respective rates, and never higher than
th? current tatcs fir cn:--V

Mr. FILLMORE VINDICATED.
The public has not forgotten the sensation

produced by the publication of the. correspon-
dence in relation of Cuban affairs which made
the astounding disclosure, that President Polk
had offered $100,000,000 for that Island to the
Spanish Crown. A portion of the Democratic
press endeavored to divert the public censure
and indignation produced by this development
from their party to Mr. Fillmore, and denoun-

ced him in no very delicate or polite manner,fyr
permitting this interesting transaction to see the
light. The following eloquent -- vindication of
the foreign policy of the present Administra-
tion wc find in the concluding portion of Mr.

Brook's speech, made in reply to the remarks
of Mr. Polk of Tennessee, in the House of Rep-

resentatives.
"I turn now, Mr. Chairman, to the other count

of the indictment against the Administration,
the last of the formidable counts, and that is

the publication of the correspondence in refer-

ence to Cuba. Now,if there be any one principle
of the American system of which
is the basis aud root of our institutions, it is

the right of the American people to everything
that has been done by the servants; and if there
be any one thing more amazing or astounding
than another in the whole history of this coun-

try, it is that any Admiristration should have
dared, without the authority of Congress, the
disbursing power of the Government, to prom-

ise to give to a foreign nation $100,000,000 for

the purchase of an island on our coast, and then
the long concealment of the fact from the

people When first the fact that such
an offer had been made, came before the public,
it burst upon me, inspiring something like in-

dignation in my bosom. I fi.lt for one, as a cit-ze- n

of the United States, that I had been depri-
ved of highly important information which I
had a right to possess long ago, and. as a mem-

ber of the American Congress, I felt that a
previous Executive had been committing us all

to a proposition for the disbursement of $103,-OvG,0?- 0

ov.t of tile Treasury, without any au-

thority, whatsoever, from the body to which I
belong. I saw ahead a treaty to be made,
which the whole power of the party making it
would be rallied to ratify, and before wc know
of it, make it a matter of party-fealt- y to endorse

to approve. I felt that a serious injury had
been perpetrated upon American Congres-

ses, in concealing from them all, information of
such transcendent importance, wherein the pub-

lic servants of the country had tried to iuvolve
them in gigantic expenditures, aud more gigan-

tic consequences, without their knowledge or

consent.
But, sir, if it was wrong to publish the cor-

respondence, why not lay the charge in the in-

dictment against the House of Representatives?

Whynot impeach the body of which the gen-

tleman from Tennessee himself is an honorable

member? Sir, for thirty or sixty days --I can-

not say precisely how long, for I have not the

means of reference that very correspondence

lav upon the Speaker's table of this House,

readv for the House of Representatives to have

it read or not read, published or not published,

as it willed. .The whole correspondence, upon

the call of the House, was subject to our dispo-

sal,' awd we ar-f- c. responsible for the conseque-

ncesnot the Executive, who obeyed our call.

I have no doubt that the President of the Uni-

ted States, when he submitted that correspon-

dence at our call for this House made the de-

mand fur it thought it would be paid the res-

pect, at least, of being opened, and if not re ad,

referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs for

their examination. But for the want of that
proper respect which is due to the Executive,

whosoever he may be. it was taken from the ta-

ble of the House only in the closing scenes of
the session, and hurried, without examination,
into the official printing house of Congress.
Sir, I do not regret its publication. It was

wholly compatible with the public intetests, and

its publication will do great public good. It
opens to the world a page of secret history that
will make it pause aud think.

Now, Mr.Chairman, I think I have thus brief-

ly and summarily, though too hastily, responded
t! indictment which the honorable genlle- -

man from Tennessee has prepared and laid be
fore the country, against this retiring Adminis-

tration. But I must say it was not generous,
it was not right, I would almost say it was not

manly, if that would be proper language upon
the floor of the House to use towards an associ-

ate member, thus to triumph over 113 who have

been defeated, and are now going out of power.

Sir,we challenge the coming gcneration,we chal-

lenge prosperity, wc challenge ail future time

not the party fanaticism of the hour for an

examination and a trial of the foreign policy of

this Administration. It speaks now for itself
iu letters of gold, in the universal peace, and

prosperitv all about us; r.nd it will speak more

and more, and louder and louder, in painful con-

trasts, I fear, hereafter. You who are coming

into power, if you reverse the policy of this Ad- -

ministration, if you luru the wheels of the Gov

ernment backwards, if you overthrow what has

been done, and institute any new schemes of

propagandism and plunder, will be only prepar-

ing the way for our rapid return to power, by
inspiring the people with the confidence of our
conservative spirit, the better to administer the
foreign affairs of the country.

"I will not believe, however, that the gentle-

man from Tennessee, (Mr. Polk,) or the gentle-

man from Mississippi, (Mr. Brown.) speak the
policy of the great party to which they belong.
I will cling to the better belief, that there is a
large and controllng section of that party who,
like the gentleman from North Carolina, (Mr.
Venable,) think that the policy of this country
is peace, order, conservatism, and the extension
of our principles of government by our exam
pie, and by the terror of our arms. There are,"
those among us who have ever maintained that
if we are to be a great and good people, and to
stand high on the records of the world, it must
be by the magnificence of our growth in the
arts of peace in agricultural and manufact-
uresand not by our achievments upon the
bloody fields of war. Why, sir, we may be mis-

sionaries, we may be propagandists, but we

must not be missionaries or propagandists of
war. The 6word, the bayonet, and the cannon
ball are not tho missionaries that are exalting
oor pcoplo among th? nati'-n"-? of (he earth,

Every ragged dirty letter from an Irishman or
German, sent to the banks of the Shannon, the
Liffey, the Rhine, the Danube, the Elbe, or the
Wescr, setting forth the rates of wage's, the de-

mand for employment, the abundance of bread,
the happiness of himself, his wife, his children.
or the general gh?ry, peace, r.od prosperity cf
t.ns our great country, is more of a propagan-
dist, more of a missionary for converting the
other nations of tbe.vorld; than an army of five
hundred? thousand men, with great parks of ar-

tillery.
"Jf we are to convert other nations and lead

them to the adoption of our institutions, it will
not be by war, by the clangor of arms hclla
lorroila hdla but it will be by the arts of peace
by the force of our example, by demonstrating
to all mankind the power of
aud self-restrai- within the laws of nations,
and in obedience to the lav-- s of our own crea-
tion. We are solving the problem whether
men can self-gover- self-restrai- n themselves;
and if we continue for a century to be as suc-
cessful as we. have been, the world will follow
out precedent, and acknowledge the civic supre-
macy of our Republic-.- '

-

Career of cJte-Scd-rr- s at WasJiutfjton.
A correspondent of the New York Pick thus
graphic!)- - describes the life of the political men-
dicants which annnally, in hosts, like the locusts
in Egypt, haunt Washington:

"Heaven preserve good Christians from coin-
ing to this shop to get office! and save them from
the possible f.ite of becoming ''People on the
town.' Shall I tell voii what they are and what
they will be?

These are the most interesting specimens of
humanity that exist in the va!!y of the Potomac
and Goose creek.. Where they come from is a
mystery. ,They are gcncrailv from all the Statc3
and the rest of the Union. In nine case3 out
of ten they are induced hereby the pleasant
prospect of getting office from Uncle Sam. No
matter what (here are lots to suit, Some are
hereto be made ministers, consuls, or clerks.
They begin high and fall low, until at last they
would take anijthiny, and being disappointed
in that, after iveary days and mouths, they are
glad and grateful to borrow or beg money
enough to carry them back whera they came
from. Office-seekin- g is in most cases a heart
rending and ruinous business. A New Yorker
or any other Sta'er comes on here to get office.
I lis party here are in power. He haj clone
good service in the campaign, and brings dozens
of letters which clearly state tiaf tact, and that
he is all that he should be; 'v.nd if nppropratcd
to the office he seeks, would do honor and credit
to himself, and the ndministeration that ap-

points him." Wc will suppose Congress is in
session; our friend stops at a hotel, and cither
knows or has letters to some particular Con-

gressman, lie is deli.'Lted when lie arrives,
lie finds members of Congress as thick r.s
blackberries, and the most get-at-abl- e about
town. He feels sure cf success. In less than
two days he is introduced to the President, and
is delighted. He finds his chief magistrate the
very pink of politenss. His papers are all neat-
ly tied up and filed, and he goes to his hotel
satisGed. He meets lots of friends whom he
neve r saw before. The next day he calls on 'his
friend tho memberand he calls and calls again.
He sees the Secretaty and attends the the levees
of tLe President; but nothing haslircn done.
He wonders at it; but don't feel at nil alarmed
at his being finaly unsuccssful. The President

the Secretary 'the particular friend of the
member,' are doing all they can. A month
passes, aud he begins to see that there are oth-
ers here with precisely the same views and ob-

jects. From a charge-shi- he drops d jwn to a
cons'iltrate. Board is high at the hotels and
fiirnJ.s are low. He qr.ir.- for a private boarding
house. Another month passes aud he finds
hare! timer. He is in arrears and things look
dark; but he keeps up his luck and conies down
to a clerk ship. But. alas! he is doomed, He is
poer and yet tries to keep up. '1 hen comos
borrowing. But in Washington all are borrow-
ers. There are few lender?, and tho.e only at
per cent; per annum on goo 1 security.- - He gets
completely discouraged. He has found lots cf
mends who trust Lnn aiui lie necomcs a
drunkard, and he is lucky and has friends, thy
make a last effort, and send friends to get him
out of Washington and back agrtin to soberness
and employment. Such has been the fate of
hundreds at every inauguration when power has
cliangi d hands, such it will be. the next, and the
ball is already opened. But Ia:u boring you.
Warn all your friends to keep clear of Wash-

ington. Its office mia.:ma is death to people
who are not acclimate.

Rassey's HisToitv or Texxesshe. The
friends of southern a.i.l indigenous literr.it-rc- ,

and those who appreciate and regret the vacum
that exists in our historical literature especially
will receive with as much pleasure as we feci

i:i making it, the announcement that a "Histo-

ry of Tennessee" is now going through the press
of Messrs. Walker i James, of our citv, and
will soon be given to the public. The work is
from the able pen of Dr. J. G. M. Ramsey, of
Knoxville, Tennessee, who has not only the
literary talents and abilities necessary but,
what is even more important for such a work

has devoted himself patiently and industriously
for years to the accumulation of materials.

By extensive and continued coiTcspondencc,
and by laborious research among the achieves
of North Carolina, Georgia, Virginia, and the
records of the first settled counties of his own
state, Dr. Ramsey has accordingly accumulated
a mass of new and valuable materials, which
when reduced and arranged tinder his able hand,
must result in a most valuable and interesting
work. No field of history presents such rich
plvcrs of romance and interest as the early
records of our western and southern states, and
we at every Indication manifested of a
disposition to explore and survey a subject
which, inviting as it is, and appealing to tho

south cn so many considerations, has been

strangely aud culpably neglected.
The work must necessarily throw much light

on the history of other states; and we most hear-

tily wish for it a circulation equal to its intrin-

sic merits and the abilities of the author.

Charleston Courier, Ftb. 3,

Paixecl RtMor.. The Memphis Enquirer
of the 20th ult., contains tho following rumor.

Wfl understand that a letter has been received
ftn t'.ta fife frnm Snn Francisco. California, an

nouncing that intelligence had come down from
the mountains, to the effect that A. M. Rose-boroug- h,

Esq., formerly of the Nashville True

Whig, and well known in this State r.3 a most
estimable gentleman, had been murdered in the

vicinity o.f the mines, for a large sum of money,
ho was supposed to have in his possession."

Why is it, asked a Frenchman of a Switzer,
th.ttyou Swiss always fight for money, while
we Trench fight only for honor? I suppose.
answered the Switzrr, that onch fight for what j

they most lack. j

THE MONROE DOCTRINE WHAT 13 ITf
" - The delate in the Senat?, on the subject, has

been highly interesting and important The

synopsis of the remarks of Messrs. Cass and
Butler, on another page of this paper, will com
ma:id attention. These two great champions of
the Democracy, it will be seen, take very differ-

ent views ofthc much talked of Monroe doctrine.
Gen. Cass contends that President Monroe's

memorable declaration was general, and intend-

ed to apply to the whole American continent,
defining the pedicy of the United States, on that
subject, for all future time, and making it un-

changeable under any circumstances.
Mr. Butler of S. Carolina, interprets the pro-

test of Mr. Monroe- - against European pttrfer
ence on the American continent, to apply to a
peculiar case, specifically to the -- neditatjd at-

tempt of the Crowned Heads of Europe ;o res-

tore tluj dominion cf Spain crer the revolted
colonies in America; and he supporta his opin-

ion by the testimony of Mr. Calhoun, w1k was
at the time, Secretary of War under Mr. Mon-

roe's Administration.
Mr. Mason cf Virginia, another Democrat,,

(whose remarks v,e omit) corncitles with Mri
Butler, In contending that Mr. Monroe's Mes-

sage asserted a principle intended to be applied
to the affairs of Spanish America alone. lie-reject- s

the idea of taking the whole American
continent under our protection, and is opposed
to all windy declarations of the coarse we shall
hereafter pursue.

The views of Messrs. Butler and Mason ap-

pear to U3 to be sound, practical and patriotic
indicating the only safe policy, that our govern-
ment can adopt on this important subject;
whilst those of Gen. Cass are too much in kee-

ping with the wild and extravagant notion of
"swallowing the whole of Mexico at a break-
fast." Wc had thought he was too prudent an
old Foggie to have taken such absurd and dan-

gerous grounds. If his opinions should bo
adopted, one of two things will inevitably fol-lo- w

--an immediate war with Great Britain, or
a hasty and disgraceful backing out from our
position. Great Britain has long held undispu-

ted possession of Honduras, and during tho
last year has established a new colony in that
territory; and r.o one acquainted with the char-

acter cf John Bull, can believe the
of the Monroe doctrine will indudee hira to re-

linquish his foothold there. He would not givij

up an inch of ground, except at the point of the
bayonet. Let the question, then, be reduced to
a practical one. Shall the Monroe doctrine La

stretched so as to apply to this British settle-

ment in Honduras? and if the Engb'sh will
not submit, shall we proceed to expel them by
force at all hazards? Gen. Cass leaves us in
the dark as to his opinions on this branch of the
subject. Here he fails to show his hand, here
he shrinks from a mauly avowal of his senti-

ments, here he is mum. There is an evil sus-

picion, on the part of some of his Democratic
brethren, that his resolution and speech are in-

tended only fur ''home consumption."' Out
upon such a statesman. Xorih Carolina Star.

tVi-t- ' of the Aje-.- n looking around us,
and noting the many important events which
have transpired within the last few year; bring-
ing our mind to bear npoa the rapid advance
which the world has made in the perfection
ofevery branch of art and science, it should be
a source of the most exalted gratification ty
every American heart to know, that, amid the
manifold changes improvements and inventions
of this progressive age. hi.? own country has
stood pre-emine- above all. There seems to
be a restless, quick inventive spirit among our
people, ever on the alert fjr novelty, and with
a great degree of general information among
them, their genius, in whatever sphere it may
be called into action, soem scarcely ever to fal-

ter. With a national character formed amid
the chtngcrs and difficulties of times which "try
mens' souls.' when it required a firm r.niting
mind to meet the emergencie; of those days, it
seems to have taken a iron bcr.t which, neither
the magnitude of aa intention or too facility

fr carrying it into operation, not only
f.;:I t i awe the public mind, but seom3 to imbue
it w ith greater determination, aud excite their
ingenuity to redoubled exsriion. Nothin r sseau
impossible, and scarcely ha3 the wonder, cre-

ated by the perfection of one great invention,
subsided, ere their active genius has carved out
another of still greater importance. The spirit
of advance is breathed into their very life, and
progress, untiring progress is the order of the
day. Scarcely have we time to consider with
onward speed we are moving. Yet well it
might behoove us to pause fur one moment in
our high career, and ask ourselves the moment-
ous question what will be the end of this! and
especially to consider the weal or woo which may
result to our land. With such onward rapidity
are all things hnrled fjrward, our course cannot
be forever one uninterrupted continuance cf
peace and order. The bold current of progress
and reform goes sweeping on, bearing on its
broad bosora, institutions, morals and customs.

The shock must inevitably come, and when
our stately vessel shall reel and flounder amid
the breakers, who will stand the savior of our
people? Whose voice shall quiet the dismay?
Whose sturdy arm shall guide es to the haven
of safety? Let tho youth of our coautry remem-
ber the great beacon lights of our land have
been swept away, and upon whom has their
mantle fallen? In preparation then fijr what-

ever fortune may betide us, let them keep their
purpose pure, and their mentlo armory well
stored. Let them look well to the future, and
note the storm in time to avert it. 2'axhrilli
Gazette.

A law (says the Springfield Intelligencer,)
imposing a penalty of fifty dollars fine upon
any person circulating bills under five dollars, j"

of any Bank in tho Stat?, will go into operation
on the inst., in Alabama. It is not neces-

sary for conviction to describe the bill, proof
that on its face it purports to be issued by the
authority ofany other State or county, or by any
bauk or corporation cnt cf the State, is suff-

icient without further proof. Cliattanony Ad-

vertiser.

The Tenneee Democratic Delegation in
Congress has, it is said, unanimously recom-

mended Mr. Nij-ho's'-i- for a seat in the Cabinet.

- There-- i- -. greater oVsUolo in tho way of siwce-- 8

in life.than lifting forwrnethins to M'rnnp, in-tt- ai

of Kn'wz tnr tn n,i ,,,,'nl"J. nr nt!'in-;- .


